How to attract
new customers
A beginner's guide to marketing
Includes:

STARTER
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7 TACTICS
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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
What comes to mind when you think of marketing?
Social media and blogging? Flyers and magazines? The
elusive SEO?

While these are all types of marketing, they don't quite
explain the purpose. Here's Hubspot's definition:

"Marketing is the process of getting people interested in
your company's product/service. This happens through
market research, analysis, and understanding your ideal
customer's interests."

Put simply, the basic intent of marketing is to:
Increase your revenue
Decrease the cost of acquiring new customers

To be successful, your marketing must also:
Provide value
Create exceptional customer experiences

If you're new to marketing, then this guide will give you
practical tips and resources to help grow your business,
plus a free checklist to help you track your progress.

SETTING UP YOUR GOOGLE BUSINESS PROFILE

SETTING UP YOUR GOOGLE
BUSINESS PROFILE
Google is the most-visited website in the world. Showing up on Google is
therefore essential for increasing your visibility.
Why you need a Google Business Profile:
It's a free listing that helps people find you via Google Maps and Search
You can share key info, such as location, opening hours and updates

Getting set up:
Sign in using your Google account and
complete your profile
Add photos and videos to boost clicks
Share your review form with customers
to build trust
Reply to reviews (both positive and
negative) - businesses that respond are
considered nearly twice as trustworthy
than those who don't
Add some keywords to your description
(we'll cover this in the next section)

BUILDING & ENHANCING YOUR WEBSITE

BUILDING & ENHANCING
YOUR WEBSITE
Did you know?
92% of small/medium businesses consider their website the most
effective digital marketing tool
Up to 80% of people conduct online research before visiting or
purchasing from a company
Reasons why you need a website:
It hosts relevant business information (such as classes and booking info)
It's one of the few places online where you aren't competing for attention
It acts as a 24/7 sales tool, taking pressure off you and your staff
Solutions like WordPress, Squarespace and Wix offer free templates and
plans for businesses with little to no website experience.

BUILDING & ENHANCING YOUR WEBSITE

Next steps:
1. Tailor content (text and images) to your audience by carrying out
customer research - use HubSpot's buyer persona template as a guide
2. Improve your SEO by including keywords your customers search for use free tools like Google Trends and Keyword Planner to help
3. Increase credibility by buying a domain name
4. Improve user-friendliness by making it clean and easy to navigate
5. Enable customers to take action by adding buttons or links

Home page objectives

1. What you do (main
selling point)

2. How you make the
customer's life better

3. How they can get it from
you (call to action button)

Some school management systems offer a link to the customer portal that
you can embed into your website, allowing people to book in, even if they
are new to your business.

SHARING VALUE-DRIVEN CONTENT

SHARING VALUE-DRIVEN
CONTENT
Use your industry expertise to educate potential customers
and your community on the benefits of your business.

Content marketing examples:
Educational blog posts or guides
Customer and employee testimonials
How-to videos (skills-based)
Footage from an event you hosted/attended

Places to share your content:
Your website
Social media pages
YouTube channel
Email
Industry publications

SHARING VALUE-DRIVEN CONTENT

Using blogs for a swim school as an example, here are
some title ideas to get you started (you can adapt the
example to suit your industry):

X reasons why you should learn to swim
X of the most asked questions about baby swim
classes
A step by step guide on how to do a butterfly kick
X tips for children who are scared of water
How to stay safe when swimming in the sea
X benefits of having regular swimming lessons

Top tip: Always include a call to action so that readers
can find out more about your business.

GETTING SOCIAL

GETTING SOCIAL
Social media covers a wide variety of channels, including:
Facebook

Instagram

LinkedIn

Snapchat

Twitter

YouTube

Pinterest

TikTok

Unless you have a dedicated team, it would be unrealistic to leverage every
platform - instead, get really great at one or two. Before you invest time
and effort, do some research by asking customers where they are most
active so you can reach the right people. Use this table as a starting point:

2.89 billion
monthly users

Estimated 1.41
billion users

1 billion monthly
users

Most active age group
- 25-34 (31.5%)

More than 70% of
users are under 35

28% of users are
under 18, and 35%
are aged 19-29

Users click 12 ads a
month on average

81% of people use
Instagram to research
products and services

Most engaging
social media app

75% visit a local
business page at least
once a week

Over 200 million
business profiles are
visited daily

On average, users tune
in for 89 minutes
per day

GETTING SOCIAL

CREATING A FACEBOOK
PAGE
Based on the stats, it makes sense to include Facebook as one of your
social channels. With a Facebook business page, you can:
Share your location and opening hours for people to view easily
Interact with your customers and target audience
Humanise your business/brand
Direct people to your website for more information

From there, post regular content to spark engagement and interact with
your followers to show that you care about your customers.

If you're unsure what to post, start with the 80-20 rule:
80% of content should inform, educate or entertain
20% can directly promote your business

Our Facebook page is key to our business growth - in November
2021, our monthly engagement increased by 151%.
Hayley, Head of Marketing at Udio

GETTING SOCIAL

DIPPING YOUR TOE INTO
SOCIAL MEDIA ADS
According to Hootsuite, "advertising on
social is a hyper-direct way to reach
the audience you want - you can
target brand new customers or
returning ones."
With Facebook ads, marketing expert
Neil Patel says the platform is "almost
unparalleled" when it comes to
detailed targeting. "It knows so much
about its users, and this information
helps advertisers reach the right people
with the right message."

4 tips for advertising on Facebook:
1. Use free templates in applications like Canva to design your ad
2. Clearly define your audience to make your ad as targeted as possible
3. Add the Facebook pixel to your website to retarget past visitors
(remembering to keep up to date with permission tracking)
4. Look at what your competitors are promoting to compare strategies

KEEPING IT LOCAL WITH LETTERBOX DROPS

KEEPING IT LOCAL WITH
LETTERBOX DROPS
Direct mail is still highly effective, especially for businesses that want to target
their local community.
3 benefits of letterbox dropping:
1. It can be low-cost, especially if you deliver yourself and design your flyer
using a free tool like Canva
2. Including an offer (such as first lesson free) motivates people to find out
more and helps you track the success rate
3. It lands straight in the hands of a prospective customer
Direct mail (top) vs email (bottom)
Opens and reads immediately

Gives full attention when reading

Reads everything received

Always remembers information
0
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Source: Mail's role in the digital age - Australia Post

If you service a large area, class software like Udio
offers a postcode heatmap report which highlights
areas of low customer density so you can better target
your letter dropping.
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ASKING CUSTOMERS HOW THEY FOUND YOU

ASKING CUSTOMERS HOW
THEY FOUND YOU
Monitor the success of your marketing efforts by asking new customers
who sign up how they heard about you. That way, you can invest money in
areas where you are seeing a higher return.

To save you from doing this manually, some school management systems
like Udio offer this reporting functionality in their base package.

CONCLUSION

CONCLUSION
Earlier, we outlined the basic intent of marketing:
To grow your revenue
To decrease customer acquisition costs

To achieve this, you need to invest in your marketing but how can you do this if you don't have the time?

A good place to start is by improving your systems; by
automating your most labour-intensive tasks, you can
spend that time refining your marketing strategy.

Three ways to get back your time

1. Move from spreadsheets to a class booking system
2. Build a smarter schedule by replacing manual
activities with automated ones
3. Print off the following checklist to keep your
marketing strategy on track

MARKETING
STARTER CHECKLIST
Set up and optimise your Google Business Profile
Follow the 5 steps to enhance your website
Plan 1-2 pieces of content (to share over one
month)
Create or update your Facebook page
Run a social media ad campaign
Print flyers and post locally (letterbox drop)
Create a spreadsheet or setup a report to monitor
how customers heard about you
_____________________________________________
(Add your own)

ABOUT UDIO

New to Udio?
Udio's class booking software is designed to help lesson-based businesses
run more efficiently. The centralised system includes:
Booking and scheduling

Business insights

Integrated payments

Online portal for customers

Get in touch with Patrick to book a
free demo:
E: patrick.nind@udiosystems.com
M: 0428 471 039
W: udiosystems.com

Having the ability for customers to manage their own
bookings and check themselves into lessons has enabled
us to shift our resources to other areas of the business.
Lis, Hilton Brown Swimming

